HOG Chapter Meeting
February 1, 2014
Lisa Vail
 Opened with the pledge
 Discussed going forward that we will meet down stairs in the service area
 Introduced the officers again due to the large number of new members
 Advised that we have not yet chosen the charity that the chapter will support. If you
have a charity in mind please let Dave and Barb Becker know so that it can be
considered when the decision is made.
 Anyone who has not filled out an "activities survey" that Dave and Barb Becker handed
out we encourage you to do so. It will let us know where you want to go and what you
want to do as a chapter.
 Played the "yes and no" game.
Frank Hardman




Discussed "Speed Shop" event at the dealership today including lunch and "Suprise
Saturday" deals available in the store.
Discussed having meetings at the venue next door to the dealership as the weather gets
better including cooking breakfast and other activities.

Jeremy Long




Discussed our desire for the chapter to be a family. We want people to get to know
each other and get together other than at chapter meetings.
Introduced Welcome Wheels volunteers who introduced new members.

Dave and Barb Becker





Survey results are available if you would like to see them.
If anyone would like to help plan an activity please let us know.
Discussed Super Bowl Party on Saturday, February 2nd.

Randi (Rusty) Smith




Reminded everyone that name badges are available for purchase today.
Dave Becker discussed Chapter patches that are available at the dealership sales desk.

Yevon Prater
 Discussed the LOH event from January.
 Advised that the February event will be on the 21st at Lisa Vail's house. It will be a
chocolate martini demonstration.






Advised events that are planned for the coming months.
There will be a short meeting following the chapter meeting to discuss an upcoming
summer ride for LOH. Everyone will be able to participate even if you don't ride your
own bike. We will need people to drive cars as well. Significant others are invited as
well.
Many of the ladies are wearing hats in support of Bonnie who is going through Chemo
right now. If there is anyone else in our HOG family going through Chemo or other
serious situations please let us know so that we can support you too.

Dave Turner
 Discussed the Chaptergram, website and facebook page.
 Advised that Chapter meeting notes are being posted on the website.
Keith Poor
 Introduced Melody Dean, dealership employee with various duties. She is responsible
for what merchandise is ordered for the dealership. Advised that she just purchased a
new bike.
 Played a trivia game that identifies various Harley terms and parts.
 Announced that we have had 30 people go through the classroom training for Road
Captains and 21 have passed the qualifier. Introduced Lisa Vail and Kim Carman who
have been through the course and are our first 2 LOH ladies to complete it.
 Advised the duties of Road Captains and the training that is required to become a Road
Captain.
 If you are interested in becoming a Road Captain please sign up today.
 Todays rides have been moved to March due to the weather.
 The cure for PMS (Parked Motorcycle Syndrome) is to make plans to ride after the
March meeting.

SCREW IT! LET'S RIDE!
Bob Jaskie
 Opened the floor for questions, comments and/or concerns from the membership.
Greg Swango "The Swang" Discussed the Road Captain training‐stated that he
acquired a lot of confidence and comfort from taking the course.
 Gave away $130.00 in 50/50 game.

